The structure of obsessionality among young adults.
Although the phenomenology of obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) is well understood, less is known about the structure of obsessive symptoms in non-clinical populations. The present study examines the factorial structure of the Leyton Obsessional Inventory short form (LOI-SF) in a sample of 1,015 undergraduate college students. Four factors were extracted describing concerns about contamination (labeled the Contamination factor); repeating behaviors or uncomfortable thoughts or doubts (labeled the Doubts/Repeating factor); checking behaviors, too much attention to detail, honesty concerns, strict conscience and strict routine (labeled the Checking/Detail factor); and taking a long time to dress and to hang up and put away clothing, as well as belief in extremely unlucky numbers (labeled Worries/Just Right factor). Self-report measures of anxiety and ADHD symptoms were correlated positively with these factors, particularly with the checking/detail factor. The prevalence, symptom structure, and patterns of comorbidity seen in this sample of unselected college students are similar to the patterns seen in adolescents with OCD, suggesting that obsessional symptoms and OCD may exist along a continuum.